Oct.] 19601 483 RECENT LITERATURE EDITED BY FRANK McKINNEY ANATOMY AND EMBRYOLOGY BE•u, A.J. 1960. Some anatomical characters of the Cuculidae and the Musophagidae. Wilson Bull., 72: 60-104.--The musculature of Tauraco leucotis donaldsoni, a musophagid, is described. Pterylography, skeleton, and musculature are compared within the Cuculidae and between the two families. Implications of anatomy for the classification of cuckoos are discussed. The Musophagidae deserve ordinal rank.--J. T. T. Hm)soN, G. E., P. J. LA•zx•.•.o'•x, and G. D. E•)wAu•)s. 1959. Muscles of the pelvic limbs in Galliform birds. Amer. Midi. Nat., 61: 1-87. SInMuNn), L. 1959. Mechanik und anatomische Grundlagen der Fortbewegung bei Wasserralle (Railus aquaticus L.), Teichhuhn (Galllnula chloropus L.) und Blasshuhn (Fulica atra L.). Jour. flit Ornith., 100: 3-24.--The mechanical and anatomical bases for locomotion (walking and swimming) in a rail, gallinule, and coot. In addition to anatomical data, a series of pleasing diagrams of the progression of these birds, based on motion pictures, characterizes the varying appearance in movement of the three genera, and will interest etholo~ gists, bird artists, and field students, as well as anatomists and physiologists.--E.E. BEHAVIOR Bg•"rs, M. M. 1958. The behaviour of adult tits toward other birds and mammals near the nest. Brit. Birds, 51: 426-429. C•oo•c, J. H. 1960. Nest form and construction in certain west African Weaverbirds. Ibis, 102: 1-25.--The basic construction of a weaver-bird nest is described, beginning with the initial ring and proceeding to shaping and stitching. Several types of these nests are described, including globular, kidney shaped, incomplete kidney shaped, and retort shaped. Detailed description of nest construction is given for Quelea quelea and compared with that of other species. Methods of attachment, size of bird, and construction from a fixed point inside the ring are factors determining nest form. Length of funnel is correlated with time spent building and duration of breeding season. In evolution of nest forms there is a correlation between long breeding seasons, insect diet, nesting in trees, and tubular entrances. Short breeding seasons and globular or kidney-shaped nests are also correlated. Individual and local variation in nest form indicates direct adaptation to special circumstances and nest sites available. Breeding behavior is discussed. Construction of a properly built nest requires constant repetition of building sequences and sustained building. Low motivation results in irregular positions and shapes.--J. W. H. HAX•.Mt, N, J.P. 1960. Direct and indirect scratching by a fledged Mockingbird Mimus polyglottos. Ibis, 102: 129-131.--Besides a description of both types of scratching in Mockingbirds, there is a list of scratching methods observed in 13 nonpasserines and 26 passetines. It is suggested that age of bird and circumstances of the observation should be noted in future recording of birds seen scratching.--J. W. H. HIcIcr•x•a, R. A.O. 1959. The burrow-excavation phase in the breeding cycle of the Sand Martin Riparia rlparia. Ibis, 101: 497-500.--Sand Martins arrive at Recent Literature [ Auk Vol. 77 the breeding place unpaired and in a stage of low social organization. Group display with mounting excitement and mutual stimulation is climaxed by communal digging of burrows (approximately one burrow per individual), then building and laying. The display period sexually synchronizes the entire colony, seemingly a necessity for the continued communal behavior of its members.--HOffmANN, K. 1959. /3her den Tagesrhythmus der SingvSgel im arktischen Sommer. Jour. ffir Ornith., 100: 8•9.•In Arctic Sweden (68 ø 21.5 N.) during June, song and flight activity of songbirds began to drop after 7:00 r.•., reached a minimum between 10:•-11 :• r.•., and •gan to rise again after midnight.--E. E. K•u•, L. 1959.' Early reproductive behavior of Flickers. Wilson Bull., 71: 323-336.--The activities of Colapres auratus from midwinter to egg laying are described, based on observations of wild and •ptive birds.--J. T. T. L•u•o•, L. 1958. IOn the movements of tit flocks in the coniferous and mixed forests of southern Finl•d.] Ornis Fe•ica, 35: 7•93.--The org•ization and movements of wandering bird flocks of which one or more species of tits generally form the nucleus. (In Fimish; German summary •d table •ptions.) N•, J. 1959. Familientradltion in der Gesangsentwinkl•g des Gimpels (Pyrrhula pyrrhula L.). Jour ffir Ornith., 100: 39•6.--The Bnllfinch learns its song chiefly from hearing its father. A young Bullfinch reared by canaries learned a c•ary song; four years later the descendants of this bird still s•g unch•ged the c•ary phrases.--E. E. Rai•asvo, K. 1958. Beobacht•gen fiber brutzeitliches Ver•lten beim Teichund beim Schilfrohrs'•ger. Ornis Fe•ica, 35: 9•108.--Observations on the be•vior of Reed •d Sedge Warblers (Acrocephalus scirpaceus and A. schoen-obaenuO in protect•g nestlings from the wea&er, the heat reactions of the adults, and nest sanitation, including experiments to test the size, shape, •d color of objects that would release the sani•tion activity. (In Germs; F•nish summary.)•E. E. Rasr•, A. 1960. Biophysics of bird flight. Science, 132: 191-200.--A rather tec•ical paper for most ornithologists. Covers soar•g (ra•er t•n flapping) flight almost exclusively; the physical mechanism of bird propulsion by flapp•g is snrprisingly poorly •derstood. It is concluded t•t experiments with anything other t•n living birds (models, mornted birds, frozen birds) are of dubious value; productive past experiments (wind t•el, following in sail planes) are described and additional experiments proposed. M•y gaps in our knowledge (i.e., how do birds locate thermal upcurrmts at a dist•ce?) are pinpointed. A valuable review.•K. C. P. Rmuaa•s, T. J. 1958. Concealment and recovery of food by birds, with some relevant observations on squirrels. Brit. Birds, 51: 497-508. Ronni•, N. 1958. Late season slng•g of the Yellowhammer. Brit..Birds, 51: 2•303. Ro•scmrv,' M. and C, L•.. 1960. Warning and alarm sisals by birds seizing aposematic insects. Ibis, 102• 32•330.--M•y aposematic insects are not only •palatable but possess chemical subst•ces causing pain or distress in the predator. Learning in birds confronted with such insects is described and discussed.--J. W. H. Oct.1 Recent Literature 485 19601 SxMMOSS, K. E. L. 1957. A review of the anting-behaviour of passerine birds. Brit. Birds, 50: 401-424.--Two forms of anting are distinguished: active (the bird applies crushed ants to the underside of the wing and tail with its bill) and passive (the bird .allows ants to crawl on to its plumage). The distribution of these behavior patterns in passerine birds is summarized. Active anting has probably evolved from preening movements and may function as an aid in preening.--F. M. SM¾•x-x•s, B.E. 1960. Subspecific variation in birds' songs and call-notes. Ibis, 102: 134-135.--Twenty species common to Borneo and Burma but represented in each place by different subspecies are compared as to song and call notes by an author familiar with both forms in each case. In each subspecies pair, vocalizations are similar, in some cases identical. When only similar, that of the Bornean forms are often thinner or less resonant, correlating with smaller size of most Bornean forms.--J. W. H. Tm•LCK•, O. 1959. 13ber Schlafgewohnheiten des Oartenbanml•iufers (Certhia brachydactyla) und des Waldbanmlaufers (Certhia familiaris). Jour. fiir Ornith., 100: 25-38.--On the sleeping habits of tree creepers, with excellent photographs.--E. E. WiLLiS, E. 1960. Red-croxvned Ant-Tanagers [Habia rubica], Tawny-crowned Greenlets [Hylophilus ochraceiceps], and forest flocks. Wilson Bull., 72: 105-106.--The behavior of several flocking species in British Honduras is described.--J. T. T. DISEASES AND PARASITES ASa, J. S. 1960. A study of the Mallophaga of birds with particular reference to their ecology. Ibis, 109.: 93-110.--An important summary of facts on the biology of these parasites, with data on their temperature and food requirements, effects on birds, parasite-host relationship, changes in infestation, distribution on host, and valuable suggestions for collection, examination, and sampling of Mallophaga. Infestation of bird species in Great Britain and Sweden is discussed.--J. W. H.
--The first of two parts attempts to define "levels" ("patterns" would perhaps be a better word) of infraspecific differentiation, from the uniform, continuous population to the subspecies. The author, deploring the abuse of the latter category, defines it as "a physically isolated, obviously different entity that would crossbreed with the rest of its species IF contact occurred under natural conditions." The author accepts a consistent separation of 84 per cent in "several characters" as "meriting subspecific designation." The second part recommends "reliable procedures" for infraspeeific analysis that appear to be utterly unrealistic for bird (and probably many other) taxonomists, presupposing complete freedom of choice of collecting localities and sample sizes. The author considers himself a "student of biometry," and his seeming disdain for most taxonomists is implicit throughout the paper. He calls his concept the "new" or "restricted" subspecies, as opposed to the "old," "unrestricted," or "broad" subspecies. The author steers a middle
